Retaining High Performing Sales Professionals
Protecting your Commercial Talent

Target audience

On-the-job benefits

■■

■■

Sales team managers

Understand the deep-rooted motivations that drive your sales executives
Understand the keys to retaining the best
■■ Sell more
■■ Bolster your sales teams and attract more top talent
■■

Pre-requisites
■■

Programme

There are no pre-requisites for this course

Knowledge
self-assessment

Classroom training:
ongoing role-play exercises, case studies,
peer coaching, individual action plan, etc

Introduction
and the first tools

Cement knowledge and practice

Benefits for the company

Objectives

Attract and retain top sales talent
■■ Take a new look at what bonds sales executives to companies
■■ Maintain and develop individual talents
■■

Protect sales by limiting staff turnover
Build trust inside and outside the company
■■ Earn customer satisfaction through ongoing business relationships
■■ Monitor and build your customer portfolio
■■ Promote your company’s image through its stable workforce
■■
■■

Initial
assessment

e-learning

Classroom training

One 30’ e-learning module

Special features of this course

Two-day classroom course

Overview of best practices in wage policy
Identifying sales associate recognition strategies.
Evaluating the strengths and weaknesses of your current

wage system.
Planning for new recognition and wage structures.
Measuring the impact of a new reward system
for sales associates.

Managing appeal: the three levers to retain your top sales executives
manage

THE SENSIBILITY OF
THE SALES PERSON

MANAGE

THE FREEDOM
OF THE SALES
PERSON

Progress self-assessment

“THE MANAGER
WHO ATTRACTS
SALESPEOPLE”
manage

THE AMBITION
OF the SALES
PERSON

Sales executives stay with companies
for three reasons:

1] The company respects their freedom, i.e. nurtures their pioneering drive and

Three memorable highlights to home
in on managing appeal
Your freedom-management style
Striking a healthy balance between micromanagement
and no management:
>> Participants take a self-assessment during the e-learning course,
then debrief in groups during the classroom course

1_ Retaining talent: the new deal!
• Why retain talent
• Who to retain
• The components of loyalty

Final
assessment

Four 30’ e-learning modules
Using freedom to build loyalty in sales people
Analysing your style as a manager of freedom.
Managing the autonomy and independence of your sales

executives effectively.

2_ Using ambition to build loyalty in sales executives
• Trusting upfront
• Managing autonomy
• Nurturing a pioneering spirit

The personal ‘cost’ of sales performance.

3_ Managing affective needs to build loyalty in sales
executives
• Establishing VIP relationships
• Using interpersonal intelligence
• Cementing bonds

Focusing on interpersonal intelligence.

4_ Using ambition to build loyalty in sales executives
• Developing top achievers’ qualities
• Recognising achievement
• Challenging your sales people

The strengths theory
Empower sales executives to unleash their full potential
by working on their strengths rather than focusing on their weaknesses:
>> Step into your sales executives’ shoes to build their loyalty: boost
their strengths and tell them they’re good

e-learning

5_ Managing the unexpected in loyalty building
• Pinpointing uncertainty
• Handling the unexpected
• Dealing with destabilisation

Cultivating initiative in your sales executives.

Manage sales people’s sensibility to build loyalty
Developing a VIP relationship.
Developing a personalised relationship with your sales

executive.
Reinforcing your links.

Using ambition to build loyalty in sales people
Identifying and analysing your sales executive’s personal

ambition.
Recognising success based on the sales executive’s

ambition, to develop loyalty.
Setting challenges as a manager to build loyalty

in your sales executives.
Managing the unexpected when building loyalty

The challenge theory
Cement your sales executives’ bond to the company by equipping
them and encouraging them to improve their performance non-stop:
>> Use challenges (beyond annual objectives) to spur sales executives
who want to outdo themselves

Defining uncertainty.
Detecting and addressing early-warning signs.
Coping with a sudden resignation.
Maintaining attractiveness.

empowers them to explore new market opportunities

2] Their manager appreciates them and shows it: stars deserve VIP treatment
and will do even better next year if they get it

Key points

3] Companies provide an environment in which they can build their talent
and outdo themselves beyond the field of sales
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> > Assessments both before and after the course
> > E-learning modules accessible for 1 year
> > Personalised support throughout your course

